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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Where were you when the snow came? We had not seen that much 

snow in a long time. We were all warned about its imminent arrival, 

most of us usually take heed however, there are some who took it 

lightly and did not make any preparation. I for one got caught because 

I have a snow blower and with the amount of snow that fell I really 

needed to make use of it. I did not have any gas nor was I able to get 

out to purchase any. Therefore, I had to use my small shovel to dig 

myself out of the snow which took me the better part of three hours. 

With this one can say that I have learnt my lesson once again. I am 

sure there are others who can relate to this situation. 

A number of us still manage to attend the Lions Regular meeting at 

the Unionville Presbyterian Church on February 7, 2013. That night the snow was falling 

and the roads were covered with snow. However, approximately 22 members were still able 

to make it out to the meeting. On that night we recognized Lion Carl Wride on his retire-

ment from the Markham Lions Club after 40 years of service along with his wife Eleanor. 

Carl was presented with a collage of Photographs by Lion Tom Goldring who did the tribute 

to Carl. Lion Carl was also presented with a 40 year Pin which was previously held by the 

late Jim Thomson. His wife Fran wanted him to have it. Also, Lion Al Webber presented 

Lion Carl with a visitor’s banner. Thanks to Lion Larry, Tom and Al for their part in this 

presentation. 

On the night of the storm the newest and youngest Lion made his debut as the Two-minute 

Speaker. He spoke about Uncle John’s bathroom reader which everyone thought was very 

interesting. Thanks Lion James 

We are entering a very interesting period in the Markham Lions year where there seems to 

be a lot of work to be done and too few members to do the work. We find ourselves having to 

share the responsibilities on such projects as the flowers sales, hearing and vision screening 

to ensure that these projects do not slide but rather bring them to a successful conclusion. 

We have started Vision and Hearing screening and have done two schools to date. This is a 

very worthwhile project so I would like to thank Lion Bryan Gray who has accepted to take 

on this project in the absence of Lion Jack Dawson. I also want to thank all those who are 

assisting Lion Bryan with the project. 

I want to thank everyone who has taken on extra responsibilities to help maintain these 

activities.   

This year we continue to look for other revenue generating projects. We are looking into e-

waste collection and this shows a lot of promise because the City of Markham is on side 

with this project. We are partnering with the Thornhill Lions Club fundraising Gala on 

May 3, 2013. Another project that I think would be a lot of fun is the golf game for non-

golfers but this would only be successful and held if we get full membership participation. 

I sincerely hope that we all continue to work hard to serve the community that we live in. 
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EDITORIAL 

 

 

 The most difficult part of writing the 

editorial is selecting a topic. Those per-

sons who make their living doing this 

must at times pull their hair out, espe-

cially if they write one everyday.  The 

“Looking Back” column is a different 

problem.  There is substantial material 

but not all is searchable—only the re-

cent years.  Thus while it may be easy 

to pick a topic, material selection can be 

difficult and time consuming.  This cer-

tainly makes one think about the 

changes that have occurred during the existence of this Lion’s club. 

Some of the early minutes were hand written and thus, of necessi-

ty, terse. Later minutes were typewritten – errors were hard to 

correct so parts of some words are xed out.  Minutes were still 

terse.   Correcting typewriters were used for a short period. Even-

tually the minutes were computer done but the early ones were 

done on systems that are not readable on today’s systems. (Mine 

were on an Atari for my first round as Secretary.)  The printer was 

a dot matrix printer and to print a high quality set of minutes (say 

four pages) I would start the printing and go for coffee.  The printer 

would print a line and then go back and print over it. 

Later minutes are in Word format – currently easy to change and 

searchable.  The length of minutes now depends on the style of the 

Secretary, some are terse and some are wordy. And, if you are look-

ing for information on a specific topic you can do a search. 

(Halleluiah.) 

Being able to do a search on all the minutes would be great.  For 

example, years ago as Secretary I had a call from a representative 

of Markham Baseball.  It was their fiftieth anniversary and they 

were trying to track down the beginnings of their association.  

With no search I read the minutes from around the fifty year mark.  

While I found many references to baseball there was nothing spe-

cific about the formation of the association.  Perhaps you remember 

the four team league I spoke about in a “Looking Back”—

Markham, Stouffville, Richmond Hill and Thornhill Lions. 

While it is technically possible to put all our minutes into Word 

format, it would be a significant amount of work for a one person 

committee. (No doubt there would be numerous volunteers.) Never-

theless I will do some experimenting when I find my current soft-

ware or purchase new software.  (My current software is hiding.)  

My only question is this – WILL WORD FILES BE USABLE FOR-

EVER, AND IF NOT WILL WE HAVE TO KEEP CONVERTING 

THEM? 
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BITS & BYTES 
PART - ONE 

Up-Coming Events 

 Tulip distribution took place on March 5, 2013 

 Theatre Night (Bowfire) at the Markham Theatre on March 15, 2013. 

 March 8, 2013 Texas Hold’em Poker tournament at the Howard Johnson Hotel, 555 Chocrane Ave. 

 Vision and Hearing screening has started and more volunteers are needed to assist 

 March 16, 2013 St. Patrick’s Day Luncheon at Cedarcrest Manor Seniors Home 

 April 26-28, 2013, A-16 Convention at the Newmarket , Community Centre 

 The Gala at LeParc will take place on May 3, 2013. MLC is joining with the Thornhill Lions Club to 

host this Gala. 

 Golf Day for non-golfers is schedule for May 25, 2013. See Page 10 

Celebrating Birthdays this month are Li-

ons Larry Tod  and Don Kember. Lions, I 

trust you had a very happy Birthday and 

wish you many more. 

Happy Birthday 

Lion Larry Tod 

Lion Don Kember 
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PRESENTATION 

 

  

 

Mr. John Storr making his presentation to the Markham Lions Club on February 21, 2013. Lion 

Larry Tod introduced John as a valued friend and a retiree from a executive position at IBM who 

also has years of experience as a volunteer for the Science Teachers Association of Ontario.  His 

motivational speech entitled “Live Long and Prosper” was very well received and had a good fit 

with the theme for our meeting which was “Membership”. John talked about the merits of five life 

giving attributes: Social interactions with friends and associates, sense of accomplishment, com-

munity service, risk taking and learning experiences associated with the foregoing. His talk was 

interspersed with humorous stories. Lion Grace Medland thanked John and gave him our token of 

appreciation which was a $100 cheque made out to The Heart and Stroke Foundation. 

In the photo (L - R) Lions Grace Medland, Larry Tod, Lion President Mark Carrington Lions Ron 

Chambers, Dick Peel and Mr. John Storr the presenter is standing. 

 

Presentation 

 

Quotes: 

“It is not titles that honour men, it is the men that honour titles.………….(Niccolo Machiavelli) 

 

“A man wrapped up in himself makes a very small bundle. ……………(Benjamin Franklin) 
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THE ROVING EYE  

PART - ONE 

 

 

Two-Minute Speaker 

Lion James Rizutti (Left) who recently joined the Markham Lions Club is presenting his 2

-minute speech at the Regular Meeting on February 7, 2013. telling us about the book se-

ries entitled Uncle John’s Bathroom Reader. He described its structure, its history and 

read some entertaining examples. It was a very good speech and everyone loved it 

This was the night of the Snow storm which kept many of the members at home even our 

Guest speaker was unable to attend. The Tail Twister absent on that night. We were still 

able to have our 50/50 draw. Despite the low turnout we had a good evening with more 

than enough food for everyone to eat.  
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THE ROVING EYE 

PART - TWO 

 

Lion Tom Goldring (top right) did a tribute and presented Lion Carl Wride (top left) with a col-

lage of photos as a retirement memento. Also, Fran Thomson, in memory of her husband the late 

Lion Jim Thomson asked that his forty-year pin be presented to Lion Carl on his retirement. Li-

on Mark Carrington bottom right made the presentation. Bottom left Lion Al Webber presented 

Lion Carl with a Visitors Banner. Lion Carl graciously accepted all recognitions. 
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THE LIGHTER SIDE 

Stupid sports quotes 

New Orleans Saint RB George Rogers when asked 

about the upcoming season:"I want to rush for 1,000 or 

1,500 yards, whichever comes first."   

And, upon hearing Joe Jacoby of the 'Skins say "I'd run 

over my own mother to win the Super Bowl," Matt Mil-

len of the Raiders said, "To win, I'd run over Joe's mom 

too." 

Football commentator and former player Joe The-

ismann 1996: "Nobody in football should be called a 

genius. A genius is a guy like Norman Einstein."   

Senior basketball player at the University of Pitts-

burgh: "I'm going to graduate on time, no matter how 

long it takes."  

Bill Peterson, a Florida State football coach: "You guys 

line up alphabetically by height." and "You guys pair 

up in groups of three, then line up in a circle."  

Clemson recruit Ray Forsythe, who was ineligible as a 

freshman because of academic requirements: "I play 

football. I'm not trying to be a professor. The tests don't 

seem to make sense to me, measuring your brain on 

stuff I haven't been through in school."   

Boxing promoter Dan Duva on Mike Tyson hooking up 

again with promoter Don King: "Why would anyone 

expect him to come out smarter? He went to prison for 

three years, not Princeton."  

Stu Grimson, Chicago Blackhawks left wing, explain-

ing why he keeps a color photo of himself above his 

locker: "That's so when I forget how to spell my name,  

Shaquille O'Neal on whether he had visited the Parthe-

non during his visit to Greece: "I can't really remember 

the names of the clubs that we went to."  Shaquille 

O'Neal, on his lack of championships: "I've won at eve-

ry level, except college and pro."   

Lou Duva, veteran boxing trainer, on the Spartan 

training regime of heavyweight Andrew Golota: "He's a 

guy who gets up at six o'clock in the morning regard-

less of what time it is."   

Pat Williams, Orlando Magic general manager, on his 

team's 7-27 record: "We can't win at home. We can't 

win on the road.. As general manager, I just can't fig-

ure out where else to play." 

(1992)  Chuck Nevitt, North Carolina State basketball 

player, explaining to Coach Jim Valvano why he ap-

peared nervous at practice: "My sister's expecting a 

baby, and I don't know if I'm going to be an uncle or an 

aunt."  

(1982)  Tommy Lasorda , Dodger manager, when asked 

what terms Mexican-born pitching sensation Fernando 

Valenzuela might settle for in his upcoming contract 

negotiations: "He wants Texas back."  

(1981)  Darrell Royal, Texas football coach, asked if the 

abnormal number of Longhorn injuries that season re-

sulted from poor physical conditioning: "One player 

was lost because he broke his nose. How do you go 

about getting a nose in condition for football?"  

(1966)  Mike McCormack, coach of the hapless Balti-

more Colts after the team's co-captain, offensive guard 

Robert Pratt, pulled a hamstring running onto the field 

for the coin toss against St. Louis: "I'm Going to send 

the injured reserve players out for the toss next time."  

(1981)  Steve Spurrier, Florida football coach, telling 

Gator fans that a fire at Auburn's football dorm had 

destroyed 20 books: "But the real tragedy was that 15 

hadn't been colored yet."  

(1991)  Jim Finks, New Orleans Saints G.M., when 

asked after a loss what he thought of the refs: "I'm not 

allowed to comment on lousy officiating."  

(1986) Alan Kulwicki, stock car racer, on racing Satur-

day nights as opposed to Sunday afternoons: "It's basi-

cally the same, just darker."  

Lincoln Kennedy, Oakland Raiders tackle, onhis deci-

sion not to vote: "I was going to write myself in, but I 

was afraid I'd get shot."  

Frank Layden, Utah Jazz president, on a former play-

er: "I told him, 'Son, what is it with you. Is it ignorance 

or apathy?' He said, 'Coach, I don't know and I don't 

care.' "  

Torrin Polk, University of Houston receiver, on his 

coach, John Jenkins: "He treats us like men. He lets us 

wear earrings."  
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LIGHT JOKES 

Teacher: If I gave you 2 cats and another 2 cats and another 2, how 

many will you have? 

 

Johnny: Seven, Sir. 

 

Teacher: No, listen carefully... 

 

If I gave you 2 cats, and another 2 cats and another 2, how many will  

you have? 

 

Johnny: Seven, Sir. 

 

Teacher: Let me put it to you differently. 

 

If I gave you 2 apples, and another 2 apples and another 2, how many would you have? 

 

Johnny: Six. 

 

Teacher: Good. Now if I gave you 2 cats, and another 2 cats and another 2, how many would you 

have? 

 

Johnny: Seven!!! SIR! 

 

A very angry Teacher: Where in the hell do you get seven from?!?!? 

 

A very angry Johnny: Because,.... I've already got a damn' cat!!! 

You gotta love him!  

 

The other day I was telling my grandson about the great changes that have occurred in my life-

time, from the time when I was a child. I said "Look, when I was a kid as you are now, my Mom 

sent me to the store around the corner, with $1.    I returned with two packs of butter, two liters of 

milk, a bag of potatoes, two packets of cheese, a packet of sugar, a loaf of bread and a dozen eggs." 

  

And my grandson replied: "Grandfather, in your time there were no surveillance cameras ".......!!! 

More Jokes 
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LIONS INTERNATIONAL 

LCIF Awards Grants 

Fifteen grants were approved at the January 2013 SightFirst Advisory Committee meeting, totaling 

US$3,374,981. As part of the grants awarded, SightFirst will complete projects spanning the globe - from 

cataract screening and surgeries in Nepal and Sri Lanka to trachoma control in China, low vision projects 

in Hong Kong, India, Germany, Turkey and the United States, and more - Lions will be preserving and 

saving sight with the help of LCIF. 

Vision Screening 

Lions and LCIF are having an impact on the more than 300,000 athletes that have received vision screen-

ings in more than 70 nations! Can you believe, nearly 100,000 of those screened needed corrective glasses? 

We are able support Special Olympics and this initiative and so many more because we serve, we are eve-

rywhere and we care. 

  ************************************************************************** 

This is also the time for you to accelerate efforts in recruiting new members. So far this year we have 

113,140 new members and 727 new clubs. District governors still have time to qualify for the Winners Cir-

cle Award (Gold, Silver or Bronze level). 

  ************************************************************************** 

The winners of our annual Peace Poster and Blind Essay Contest winners were an-

nounced. Congratulations to Peace Poster Grand Prize Winner Jenny Park, 13, sponsored by the 

Northridge Lions Club, California, and to Lions International Essay Contest Winner Maura Loberg, 11, 

sponsored by the Wayne Lions Club, Nebraska. Both girls have been invited to participate in the upcoming 

Lions International Convention in Hamburg, Germany. 

Make a Donation to LCIF and Make a Difference 

Every donation made to Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) helps change someone's life. LCIF 

grants fund Lions projects around the world that rebuild lives after a disaster, improve children's sight, 

provide clean water to communities and so much more. Watch the LCIF Giving Video to see how making a 

donation truly makes a difference. To donate now, visit the LCIF Donations page. 

#LionsEverywhere on Instagram 

Lions Clubs International is now on Instagram, the popular mobile app that allows users to share photos 

instantly through their smart phones. Follow @LionsClubs on Instagram to check out our stream of photos 

from Lions around the globe. If you'd like to share your images and show everyone that your club is making 

an impact, download the Instagram app, take photos of your club's activities and events, and share them 

using the hash tag #LionsEverywhere. And don't forget to connect with Lions online. 

International Convention Preview Video 

Get a peek into the life and culture of Hamburg, Germany, the host city of the 96th Lions Clubs Interna-

tional Convention on July 5 - 9, 2013. Attendees can enjoy live plenary sessions in the O2 World Arena, 

watch the International Parade of Nations along the spectacular Inner Alster Lake, and visit a European 

Lions market right in the center of the city. Watch the International Convention Preview Video to see 

what's in store for Lions in Hamburg! 
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BITS & BYTES 

PART - TWO 

MLC Golf game for non-golfers:  

In an effort to generate some fun while at the sname 

time raising funds for the Buy a bed program Lion 

Larry is spearheading a game of golf for all members 

which he called Golf Game for Non Golfers. As I un-

derstand the way the game will be played is that 

each Team of golfers will have a captain to keep 

score and good golfer to hit the tee shot. The non 

golfers would try to hit the ball into the hole. The 

intention is to have an evening of fun along with a 

BBQ dinner. With that said, there are two condition 

that must be met: a reasonable price from the golf 

course (Bushwood) and we need a minimum planned 

attendance of 36 golfers. Lion Don Kember negotiat-

ed a price of $40 for nine holes, carts, and food. Giv-

en that we want a profit of $20/golfer, this means we must charge $60 per player. This seemed rea-

sonable. A decision to proceed will depend on number of people who signed up to play. 

MLC Planning Workshop 

The Workshop was held on February 28, 2013 at the Cedarcrest Manor on Water Street. Approximately 14 

members were present and Mr. John Storr a retired Executive from IBM facilitated the Workshop.  

There were three basic questions  

 1. Assuming our number of active members in 2018 is the same or more than it is today, what  

  changes would you like to see implemented by then. 

 2. Assuming our number of active members in 2018 is 30% lower than it is today, what changes 

  would you like to see implemented by then. 

 3a. Indicate which two Fundraiser are your top two priority. 

  Food Booth, Raffle, Flowers, Fireworks, Poker and New Fundraiser 

 3b.  Indicate which Workforce Project are your top five priority. 

  Air Cadets Tag Days, Salvation Army Kettles, Food Bank, Shania Day, Museum, Hospital  

  Staff BBQ, Markhaven BBQ, Vision Screening, Tulip distribution, Park Clean-up, Camp Kirk 

  and New Project. 

The results from this workshop will be analyzed and the results presented to the directors for consideration 

and implementation. 

Many thanks to Mr. John Storr for facilitating the Workshop and Lion Larry for making the arrangements. 

Also thanks to all those who attended. 
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LOOKING BACK 

 

This submission contains excerpts from two sets of minutes – May 6th and November 5th, 1953. 

Some paragraphs stand on their own and should not be missed. 

From May 6th 

This was Father and Son and Daughter Night and there was a bumper attendance of the young and 

all were fed a good meal with which to start off the proceedings.  

Moved by Grant Thomson 

Seconded by Howard Hagerman  

That the minutes be accepted as read.  Carried. 

 

Lion Al Duffield introduced the speaker who joined the RCMP in 1941 and is now Public Relations 

Officer.  Corporal Holman has had a varied experience with Canada’s own Police Force. 

 

To open his talk Cpl. Holman led the whole gathering in an animated singsong which set everyone 

to rights and got us all in the mood for his talk.  He told us a story which illustrated that we Lions 

can only get out of the club what we put into it, or for that matter the same applies to life.  He then 

spoke to the boys and girls on Canada, Canadians and policemen and the attention the youngsters 

gave him was something to see.  He even had a number of them promise to make their bed the fol-

lowing morning. 

............................................... 

Lion Ralph announced that on 16th May there will be an open air service at which the flags will be 

presented to the Markham Scouts. 

 

From November 5th 

Were the faces of the President and Secretary red at this meeting?  They most certainly were and 

for good reason as they both, along with the entire executive, had overlooked the fact that this was 

Deputy District governor’s Night and Lion Frank Stovis arrived to find no place on the programme 

for him.  He was very sporting about the whole affair, no matter what his secret thoughts might 

have been, and it was arranged that 21st January 1954 will be devoted to his office. 

 

  ************************************************* 

Looking Back 
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HEALTH WATCH 

Healthy Clues!! True or false 

 

It's been said that God first separated the salt water from the fresh, made dry land, planted a garden, made 

animals and  fish... All before making a human. He made and provided what we'd need before we were born. 

These  are best & more powerful when eaten raw.   We're such slow  learners...  

God left us a great clue as to what foods help what part of our body!  God's Pharmacy!  Amazing!  

A  sliced Carrot looks like the human eye. The  pupil, iris and radiating lines look just like the human 

eye... And YES, science now shows carrots  greatly enhance blood flow to and function of the  eyes.  

A  Tomato has four chambers and is red. The  heart has four chambers and is red. All of the research 

shows tomatoes  are loaded with lycopine and are indeed pure heart  and blood food  

Grapes hang in a cluster that has the shape of the heart. Each grape looks like a blood cell and all of 

the research today shows grapes are also profound  heart and blood vitalizing food.  

A Walnut looks like a little brain, a left and right hemisphere, upper cerebrums and lower cerebel-

lums.  Even the wrinkles or folds on  the nut are just like the neo-cortex. We now know walnuts help develop 

more than three (3) dozen  neuron-transmitters for brain function.  

Kidney Beans actually heal and help maintain kidney function and yes, they look exactly like the 

human kidneys.  

Celery, Bok Choy, Rhubarb and many more look just like bones. These foods specifically target bone 

strength. Bones are 23% sodium and these foods are 23% sodium. If you don't have enough sodium in your 

diet, the body pulls it from the bones, thus making them weak.  These foods replenish the skeletal needs of 

the body..  

Avocados,  Eggplant and Pears target the health and function of the womb and cervix of the fe-

male - they look just like these organs. Today's research shows that when a woman eats one avocado a week, 

it balances hormones, sheds unwanted birth weight, and prevents cervical cancers. And how profound is 

this?  It takes exactly nine (9) months to grow an avocado from blossom to ripened fruit. There are over 

14,000 photolytic chemical constituents of nutrition in each one of these foods (modern science has only stud-

ied and named about 141 of them).  

Figs are full of seeds and hang in twos when they grow.  Figs increase the mobility of male sperm and 

increase the numbers of Sperm as well to overcome male sterility.  

Sweet Potatoes look like the pancreas and actually balance the glycemic index of diabetics.  

Olives assist the health and function of the ovaries   

Oranges, Grapefruits, and other Citrus fruits look just like the mammary glands of the female 

and actually assist the health of the breasts and the movement of lymph in and out of the breasts.  

Onions look like the body's cells. Today's research shows onions help clear waste materials from all of the 

body cells. They even produce tears which wash the epithelial layers of the eyes. A working companion, Gar-

lic, also helps eliminate waste materials and dangerous free radicals from the body.  


